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Athletics .....-............... ,.. It-, Van EZmmerik, Wyngarden 
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Y. W. C, A. ............ , , ......-..+-.-.*.......- E4tkkink and De Jonge 
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SCHEDULE OF STUDIES 
First Year 
EXGUSH:-Grammar and Rhetoric: Claxton-Mainnis' 
BXectiVe Englishm; Goldsmith's Deserted 
a Villagev for analysis. 
Classics: Scott's Ivanhoe* ; Shakespeare's 
"Julius Caesar"; Elliot's ."Silas Marnor*. 
MATH!BMATIOS:--Slaught and Lennes "First Principles 
' of Algebrav; elementary courne. 
LATIN :--Smith's "Elementary Latinw. Gradatim. 
HIISTORY:--Myer's "Anciant rHistoryW, new edition. 
Myeur's u ~ e d k e v a l - ~ c d e r n  History" .begun. 
BIBLE:-Old Testament and Heidelberg Catechism. 
Second Year 
ENGLISH: Rhetoric: C 1 a x  t a n.M c G i n  n i s' blEffective 
Englishn. 
Classics: Shakespeare's L'Memhant of Venice1'; 
Addison's "The Sir Roger De Coverly Papers"; 
Scott's "Lady of the Lakew; Irving's .,Sketch 
Book". 
MATHX7MATICS : -Wenbworth-Smith's Revised Plane 
Geometry". 
LATIN:-Rolfe and Denison's USecond Year Latin"; 
Bennett's " h o s e  Oompo9itionn. 
. HIS!N3RY:-Myds uMediaeval-Modern History". 
UIVIM : -.Magruder's American Government in 1923 ". 
B1BUD:-Old Testament and Heidelberg Catechism 
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Third Year 
BNGL1SvH:-Pace's "American Literature with Readingsn. 
Classics: Bhakespeare's "Hamletw or Thoreau's 
Waldenn. 
For Reading: Cla8,sies to meet College en- 
trance requirements.' 1. : 
MATcHlELIIIATIdS:-Slaught andl Lennes' "First Principles 
of Almbra". Advanced course. -Wenfworp 
Smith's Revised ''SoLid Geometryw. 
LATIN:-4icero's Orations. Beqnett's Prose Composition. 
GltBIBlK:-White's "First Greek J300kw. 
FWENCH:-Chardenal's complete French course. 
H ~ ~ ~ Y  :dMuzzy's a American History ". 
Rl3WIElWS:--Geography, Physiology and O~thography. 
l3BLE:-New Testament and ,Heidelberg Catechism. - - 
Fourth Year + ., 
EN8LJS;H:-HaUech's "English ~ i t e r a ~ k " ,  Newcomer- 
Andrews' llTwelve Centu&es of English Poetry 
and Prosew. 
Classics:-Shakespeare's 14Maabeth" and "The 
Tempestw; Scott's "Marmion"; Goldsmith's 
Vicar of Wakefield*. 
For Reading:* ,4Xasfdcs to meet College 
entrance requirements. 
~ ~ : - T e x t :  MiUikan and Qale's Practical- Physics'l. . . Laboratory Work: F O ~  hours a week. 
Manual : "Labo.ratory Physicsv, MUkan. Gale 
and Bishsp, 
LATIN: -Virgit's Aeneid. 
(XUlNYK:-Anabasis, Books I - ~ .  Pmse- ~odppositfon. 
FRmCH:-Contes Ghoisis; Daudet;, Huit Contea GBoisis; 
De Maupassant. 
' . Composition: 'Bruce. , - 
PEXUMM3Y:-Bett's '!The Min& ,aad its Edncationw; 
Colgkve'a ."The Teach@ and the Schaol.". 
. - Collateral readiqg, 
l3IEWB:-New Testament Skidelbe-g Cat&Gsm. - 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
The currimlum offers three distinct courses: . The 
Classical, Modern Classical, and Normal Training. The 
punpose, wpecially in the first two courses, is to prepare 
students for u.nconditiona1 entrance into the best colleges 
and universities of the land; particular attention being 
given to ,Hopf, Onllgge, a t  Holland, Mi&., and Central 
College at  Pella. Iowa, which are institutions of the Re- 
formed Cl~urch fp. America. It will be observed below that 
the subjects offered in these two courses are not many, 
and are such as hare received the approval of time. The 
object is  not ta touch upon many things, but to acquire a 
thor8ugh grasp of a few; such as Etaglish, History, Mathe- 
matics, Latin, and French or Greek. The aim here is not 
directly utilitarian or vocational; that is, we do not pro- 
pose to prepare directly for any of the vocations of life; 
but our aim is rather cultural, seeking, by developing the 
whole man, to lay suoh a foundation that upon it ma) 
successfully 'be conskucted the necessary technical knowl- 
edge for any of the professions or vocations of life. 
Students who da not deaire to pursue any of the 
regular courses will, mpon completion of f m  years of work 
selected from the regular course offered, be given a 
diploma of graduation. This privilege is designed to meet 
the needs of such a s  wish to prepare for some definite 
purpose os. are merely seeking to acquire an education in 
part  
From the accompanying table it will be observed that 
each course covers four years of work and that the first 
two years of work are the same in all courses. The d ie  
tinctive normal branches h a w  been put in the third and 
fourth years, thus permitting proepectlve students to 
pursue the first two years elsewhere if deemed newsaw.  
The difference between the Classical andl Modern Classical 
C m m  fa that in the former Greek and in the latter 
French is pursued. 
7 ,. 
Vh . ENGLISH 
The English Course conforms thmughout to University 
entrance requirements. Three and one-half years of daily 
recitations are given in this department. This work is 
required of every student in the Classical and 'Qdoderp 
Classical Course. . 
a Claxton and MoGinnis' L'lDffective Wlglish", a mare 
cractical work, has recently bean introduced and fouad 
to :be satisfactory in class room application. In order to 
promote a spirit of co-operation and systematized work, 
the student is asked to apply what he is gaining or has 
recently gained~ in his study of foreign languages- In the 
numerous compositions required of the student, in short 
speeches given before the class, he is permitted to, bring 
his awn individ-ity into prominence in developing the 
live every-day topics as suggested. The work in composl- 
tion both oral and written is cnrried on thrm~gqouk the 
course. 
Grammar is t#orc.ughly reviewed in the first semester 
of .the co?rk, gwtfzllar stress peing ~lacacem on analysis 
and garsing. The principles of grfignmar form a continuous 
bankground t~ the &her work. ' '.Diction and vocabulary 
building, too,, are continually considered. 
The student is gradually lea to gain n firm understand- 
ing of unity, coherence and em~hasis, so that he may 
.slowly try to exemplify these fundamental principles in 
every sentence, every paragraph and every c~mpositfon, 
which he writes. Narration, 'Description, ,Exposition, 
Paragraphs, Versification and Figures of Speech are 
studied. 
In the study of literature an earnest effart is made to 
instil an appraciation of the 'best that has beeq written. In 
order to broaden the student's interest in literature, book 
reports are required. . . 
LATIN . 
The work in the Latin dmaetment begins with "the 
semester of the first yeaf and continties thrri~gliout'thk 
rourse, five recitations a we&. 
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The First Year's m r k  consists of a thorough study 
of the fundameqtals with Smith's Elementary Latin as 
text, and the reiiding of easy Latin stories interspersed. 
The reading df Second Year Latin is caatinued 
$ro&hout the Second Y&r and the eQuivalent of four 
Pboks Of Ckesar is fead. Drill is given in translating from 
'@igfi$h @to Latin with Bennett's Composition as text. 
Id the ,Third Year the fpur orations against -tiline, 
the Mairdilliaq Law and .Archias are read. Composition L 
continued. . i i l  
In e e  -iau'+Qt Year six books of Virgil's Aeneid are 
read. 'Careful attention is even to scanning. - 1: .- ,:.1:% . ,; . -f ., 
.- . .. . F  ! , i .~ . ' .  G R E E K  
Five recitat!ons 9, week are devbtid to Greek through- 
'& t3e ~hircrsnd' E'ouch years. The 'acquisition of a good 
syntax: ' fh{-~,&&i~g' of both eye and ecr to quick and 
aocur$te ogsdi.v'afion, &imposition work, the reading of 
easy ~ $ 6  aa;;dpahsx&f the first book of the Anabasis 
constitute the wqk  of the first year. White's "First Greek 
Po&" is the :t*t ,used. 
W i n g  'a-e' second .year the four books of tho 
Anabasis are read. Composition work is continued with 
Feayson's Greek hose  &nipsition as text. 
I :'r -" + 
I .  , -  FRENCH 
fierich' is 'offe&ti ip -the ~ h i l $  and -Faurth years. The 
aim throughout .is & gjvi a good Sinowfedge of the French 
l a{g-~age and t 6  d'6$&iop atf interest in and appreciation 
of Freh%h lfte$atu*e. B o b  Zlie direct method and the 
translation method are use'd.'~he'first year is devoted. to 
a stvdy of the gralg$lap; Chmv48nal's Complete French 
C o p e  is p e a ,  Carem attention-is gi;i-rsn to stow-telling, 
~ronunciat5w~affp .q porq wark . 
: ~ b e . & y ~ ~ ~ e a r ' ~ ~ ~ ~ r k : ~ ~ p s h t s  of a study of some of 
the ~en'+,c.&ssiw. f$o@e of the,.authors, whose works 
are 3tudied ?re ,;ogudetl @qaa agd De Maupamant. One 
,r-NtaJi~q q&we,e$ ira dev~tf@ to , c~mioaltion work. A 
. c o ~ p a s i ~ o n ,  9% by Bmv is used ,+s test 
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HISTORY 
T;he first semester and the first half of the second 
semester of the first year are devoted to the study of 
Ancient History. The history and civilization of the 
oriental nations and Greece is studied during the first 
semester. The hietory and civjlizatioa of Rome is  studied 
during the first half of the second semester. Myer's 
"Ancient Historyw New Edition is the text used. 
Mediaeval History is studied during the last half of 
the second semester of the first year. Myer's umMediaeval 
and Modern Historyv New Edition is the text used. 
Modern History is studied during the first semester 
of the second year. ~Myer's "Mediaeval and Modern 
History* -New Editian is the text used. 
Magruder's American Government is thorougJ.11~ cover- 
ed during the second semester of the second pear. 
American Hbtory is studied throughout the first 
semester of the third year. Muzzey's UAmericau. History" 
is the text used. 
I t  is the aim of this course to give the student a 
general &&a of the trend of the world's hisrcry and a 
definite understanding of the history of our own country 
coupled with a knowledge of our government. I 
.History is studied from the viewpoint of ths individual 
inconnection with the life histories of important world 
qmrsonages. Historical events are  placed in their true 
logical relation. The hand of Clod in the world's history is 
clearly delineated tio the student, from a broad historical 
point of view. Stndents are befng taught to love their 
country and its civic institutions. 
MATHEMATICS 
The course in Mathematics covers six full semesters 
and is given during the first, second and third years. In 
the Clttssical and Uodern Classical courses three years 
are required and in the Normal oourse two rears are re- 
quired. Five recitation periods per week are dewted to 
each subject of the course, which embraces allof Algebra 
and of Plsln and Solid Geometry. Sufficient work is done 
to insure &:'equate preparation for admission to collegiate 
wrrk in any of the leading instibuttions ot? the Country. 
Algebra: The study of elementary Algebra is *begun 
immediately a t  the beginning of the first year and 
continues throughout the year. The Advanced Algebra 
8 i~ begun a t  the beginning of the third year and continues 
to the end of the first semester. The aim of the course ia 
t? lead the student by properly graduated exercises to a 
' thoreugh c~mprehension of the principles of the science, 
preparing him for a ready understanding of higher math- 
ematical study. The theoretical treatment of the subject 
is not subordinatedl to the practical, but is enforced by the 
logical solutions of original problems given in the text, 
supplemented by athers for purpose of drill. 
Qeametry: The study of Plain Geametry is required 
of the student during1 the whoIe of the oecond year. Solid 
Geometry i s  offered to the  student during the second se- 
mester cf the third year. The work is especially designed 
to train the student in the formatton of logical dd!!ctions. 
accurate exr~ession and independence of thought. Tothis 
end besides the class-room demonstration of all theorems 
and corcllaries, careful notedbook demonstrations of origin- 
al problems are required. In both branches of the science, 
ths practical as well a s  the theoretical side of the science 
is emphasized, thus bringing the snbject into more direct 
contact wfth geometrical problems of everyday life. 
SCIENCES 
'Physics: A complete oo~urse of slementary physics 
i -  offered during the fourth, year. The work comprises 
five recitation kr iods  and' four hours of laboratory work 
per week. The major divisions of the sciences, viz., 
mechanics, heat, electricity, light, and ~ o u n d  are treated 
in the order named. The 'basal and underlying principles 
of the ecience are dealt with in the recitation period. A 
considerable amount of time is given to the solution of 
problems, which clarify the principle involved. To create 
Interest in tbe practical epplication 0.f the science, ques- 
tiano are assigned from time to time, the answering of 
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whch requires the asking of intelligent questions of m e  
chanics and tra3es pemile. 
About thirty experiments, dealing with every phase 
of the subject, are performed by each student in the 
laboratory each Bemestar. Their purpode i s  to enable the 
student ts  acquaint himself first hand with natural phe- 
nomena and to learn the ulge d many devices, which are 
applications of physical principles. The apparatus avail- 
eble in our laboratory, although not extensive, has bee* 
well selected and givea the student ample opportunity to 
put the principles studied in the clasa~oom to the test of 
e v e r k e n t .  A carefully written rwcrd i~ required of 
each student u ~ o n  the comgletion of each experiment. 
Empha-is in the record is put upon the conclusion reached 
and the result obtaine3. in each ex~eriment. 
BIBLE STUDY 
The systematic study cf the Bible finds 8 place in 
our curriculum. We believe it to Se essential. 7Vs hold that 
(34 is the Fonntain of all 'knowledge and that the princi- 
ples of rewealed truth are basic to all true intellectual de- 
velopment and every branch of learn in^. 
During the entire cour~e  two hours a week are devot- 
ed b31 this study. One hour a week is givett to the study 
of the Bible itself. On t3e basis of t h s  and also because 
our students are tolerably familiar with Sacred History. 
we alno aim to psint out t3e system of truth embodied in 
this history an31 trace the great principles, whfch are to 
be found in Gltd'~ Revelation from co.rer to corer. Also 
one hour a week is given to a ccurse with the Heidel- 
berg Catechism as guide. 
The requiraments for a tea-her in any of the Public 
schools of the State have during the 133t years materially 
increased. According to recent enactmant, there are but 
twfo ways by which a pro?pective tea-her can enter the 
profession. One must either pursue a twelve weeks' 
course a t  some accredited institution and then be success- 
ful at the examinstion for n certificate; or one m w t  pur- 
sue a four year High Schcol course, the last two years of 
whtch mu&. be dsvoted particularly to prepsration for 
teaching. 
This institution is not in a position to qffer the twelve 
weeks of Normal training, and, in view of expected cham@ 
es, may not attempt the matter. However, the other 
course, ( f o d  years, the last two of which are directly pre- 
paratory to teaching) we soon hope to offer. 
In arder that the prospective teachers may have a 
thorough mastery of the subjects to  be taught, the common 
schwl branches, such as Civics, History, Orthography, 
Mwsic, Grammar, Arithmetic, Geography, and Physiology, 
are reviewed. Besides this a full semester is given to 
the stuldig cb Wychology with special emphasis on the 
~girinciples of activity of the child's mind. Another se- 
mester is given to the study of methwls 0.p Pedagogy, 
continually holdinginmind that prospective teachers are 
being taught. Some oibservation work is also %sing offered. 
The child mind is studied from a ifumanc? point Or 
view. The course is essentially practical and is made 
useful to all students. Many lectures are @Pen, while 
much opportunity is presented to studmts for free open 
discussions. 
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TABLE OF COURSES OF STUDY 
FIRST 
. .- 
ILatin /Latin 
First \z;Estt iAlgebra I Z i 2 r a  
Anc. Hist. IAnc. Hist. 
Semester Eng. Gram. Eng. Gram. jEng. Glam. 
IBible l ~ i b l e  /Bible 
I 
SECOND 
ILatin ]Latin 
First  geometry Geometry Geometry 
Med. and Med. and 
semester M O ~ .  ~ i s t .  E. ~ M & % z ~ ~ ~ .  
English mlglish English 
Bible IBtble IBible 
]B&ble ]Bible IBible 
I /Latin ILatin IFrench 
Algebra IAlgebra IAlgebra 
Week IFrench Reviews 
U. S. Hist. U. S. Hist. U. S. Hist. 
I Bible /Bible i ,Btble 
I /Latin  atin in- IGeometry 
YEAR (Second ]Geometry ]Geometry Reviews 
I 
/Semester 
Greek Wrench French 
Wlglislh IBnglihh English 
Btble jBWle IB_f_ble 
I First physics Latin !Latin Physics 
French /Greek English 
FOURTH Isemester English JEnglish JFrench 
1 ]Bible [Bible /Bible 
Latin - I P S Y C ~ O ~ O ~ Y  
YEAR ISecond Physics Physics IPhysics 
I z 
I y y y  semester ,nnglish Greek IEnglish /Frenc French English 
I Bible l ~ i b l e  Bible 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
I IN GENERAL 
Besides the regular schedule and course 2f s t  tdy 
there are a t  the Academy several voluntary s?t:dent orgnw 
izations, which gave the student opportunity for active 
expression of their attainments and to pnt into practice 
what they have learned. I t  is here also that they can, 
in some respects, develw along lines, for whit'h rhere is  
no opportunity in the regular course of study. 'l'nt?se or. 
ganizations are conducted by the studenr.8 themselves un- 
der the su~Eervision of faculty members. Hencu the ra 
sponsibility of conducting and maintaining these vganim- 
tons rests upon the student also in large part :mtt so a 
training is given, which may be of infinite vallle to t m m  
in latar lffq. 
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YOUNG MEN'S CHRLSTIAN ASSQCIATI0.N 
The Y. M. C. A. is an organization, which has fior its 
object the development of the moral and spiritual life of 
t+e students. It meets every Tuesday evening. Its program 
consists first af the discussion of some vital Christian 
principre or some Bfble truth by ane of the members and 
then open testimonies andl prayers by tho met-hers of the 
organization. This organization is the moans of much 
that is good among the students. 
YOUNG WOMEN'S CWR1STIAN ASSOCIATION ' 
The Y. W. C. A. does for the girls of the Academy what' 
the Y. M. C. A. does for the boys. The arganhations scwne- 
times jointly provide o program a t  the insti~utiw. 
LITERARY SOCIETIES 
Two Literary Societies have boin organized by the 
students, the AletLinn and Chrestomathean. These 'have . 
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t or their purrme the stimviating ?f the students in extam- pmanouuur expression, debate and oxatory. Through the 
wark of and under 'the stimu@tin9~ inflnence of these so- 
ci&ies tB% &cgdemg has bean able to hold public debates 
with other schools for the ka t  CRn3l years. Studenha' re- 
ceptions, publiu entertainment96, oratorical contests con- 
stitute part d their work. The meetings of these societies 
are held on Friday evenings. The &iuncs Hall prodfas 
BOYS' GLEE CLUB 
Opportunity is given to the boys for vocal training 
? through the Boys' Glee Club. It is a completely organized 
organization and meets a t  least once a week for practice. 
The Club has made a good number cb trips to neighbor- 
I in,n churches to give musical programs on Sundey evenings 
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ovhizh the pubdic is kw$ in e u c h  with the school and the and sometimes Curing theweek. In that way it is not cnlr 
of vvh ' )the '-dents, 1 ' ' influent' ' ... sch;ol with the purblic. I t  i s  hoped that in t!ie near iutur r thia will be a weekly paper. 
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
The chief ,wrpose of the Academy is a Christicn 
EMucation and we emphasize the matter c f  scholarship. 
Yetwe cannot but believe that comglefe development rs- 
qubes th3 develcpment of body, seal, and spirit, Without 
a sound bmiy it is not possible to do sod work otherwise. 
The Azademy thwefo~e sanctions an3 mccuragea atSleths 
for all those who do not mbta.in sufficient physical ex- 
ercise f~ :m their ttaily work. The student body has or- 
ganized i& an athletic organization, and gan~es a2 base- 
La11 and basket kall are played wrth other ncbools. The 
Sdencs HnIl. furnishes 8plmclia ccnvcniences for this 
work. It's auditcrri-~,m is so arraaged Uat  it. can be 
-$am flocr, furnish. 
. GIRLS' GLEE CLUB 
' What the Boys' Glee Club does BCT. the Ikoys, the 
Girls' Glee Club does for the gtrls of the Academy. 
T H E  "MONITOR" 
Two years ago the *Bw class orgznized a staff and 
began the publication elf a monthly paper, which has by 
this time been established as the Academy Faper, the 
"Monitorw. I t  is found to be a very valuable adeditton to + 
l r  the work of the school. The paper is of much interest to the student body. I t  gives valuable experience and ORCHESTRA 
training to each succeeding "BV class. It is a means by t 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
- 
LOCATION AND EQUIPMENT I 
O~anae City is a t?lrivin$ village in Northwestern 
'owa, ~itLIatod in the midst of a largo Dutch settlement 
an3 surrounded' on every side by miles of the richest 
farming land to bo fcund in one of the greatest agricult- 
ural Btatos of the Union. ,Many canditfz~ns favorable to it 
college town obtain; a healthy moral tone and strong 
Christian spirit pervade the community. Christian educa- 
tion is considered the ideal and our watchwcrd in this 
respect is "E)xcelsiorw. 
The Academy campus consists of a beautiful tract 
eituated a t  the southern extremity of Washington street. 
-t i - ~  level, lap!@ enough to offer opporttinity for increased : 
activity and contains a splendid playgrounli The main 
Academy building is a aommodious, three-story, brick and 
stone structure. I t  occupies the middle of the campus and 
from it  one may look down main street for a mile. It 
contains an ass~mbly-room, lecture rooms, library and 
reading rozm and kitchen and dininq-roonl. 
The assembly room is well equipped with convenient, 
up-to-date study .d;esks and is aged chiefly for the purpose 
of supervised study. 
The lecture ,rooms are przlvided with charts, maps, 
and apparatus 6 facilitate class-room work. 
The Rapelye Library is well equipped with reading 
material om science, history, literature, etc., and offers 
good oplportunity for literary and scientific research. 
The reading rmm is well equsipced with the best 
ciwrent literature, among which may be mentioned 
mnthlies, weeklies and dailies. 
The dining room gives the students opp-lrtunity to 
purchase board a t  cost phice. Three meals are served 
daily. Service is rendered in crderly and Christian man- 
ner, so that the body of boarders resexnble a large family 
arid the home customs and manners are mainfained. as  
much as possible. 
Fifty feet east of the main Academy building is the 
new Science ,Hall. Is is a two-sboq, brick bbuiling, 60x90. 
It contains cia-room, society rooms, laboratory and an  
auditorium. 
While the Northwestern Classical .Academy is de- 
nominational, founded and superintended by ~uembers of 
the Reformed Chu~ch in America., yet no  religions test 
is applied to those who seek admission. Any yaung per- 
son M good moral charwter and studious incllnatfons will 
be heartily welcomed. Applicants not pereonally known 
to the Faculty should bring a letter of recommendatfon 
from their former teacher, pas& or other responsible 
pewn.  
All those seeking registration are strongly unmd to be 
present on Tuesday preceding the day of school opening. 
Applicants presenting satidactom erpi&ence , of having; 
finished the IBghth grade of our COmmQn schml course 
will be adknitted into the mrst year's class mthout 
examination. Those presenting evidence of having success- 
fully pursued more advanced world may receive credit for 
t'-e same. 
Those wbs have, for some re&-, not been able t o  
attend whoa1 recently are urged to  confer with us. 
severe1 with meagre qualifications, ffom previoua lack of 
schooling, haive proven to be excellent students after hav- 
ing acquired a start with us. 
The daily school session begins at 8:00 A.M., with 
chapel exercises and closes a t  2:45 P.M., and allows one 
honr and 1.6 minutes for luncheon. Half of the daily 
session ie given to recitations and haM to stud7 nnd8r the 
supervision of the teachers. 
ATTENDANCE 
Uninterrupted attendance at chapel semices and, daily 
recitat3cns is required of all students. Failure in con 
forming to this regulation is counted, except upon the 
pregentatipn of a valid excuse, against the' individual as  
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a demerit Bvlen though for good reaaons absence may 
.be excused, the teachers may, if they deem it nwessgry, 
require the student to make up the omitted work. Parents 
are- requested not to ash their children to come horn9 
over Sunday, since it interferes with the wcirk; on the 
other handf, parents are requested to assist tho teachers 
la their efforts to make the education of tBeir children 
as thlorough as'qossible, Faithful .attnndance at publit 
yorship'at some ~ b ~ r c h .  of the t o m  or viciaity is ex- 
pect@ of all students. 
A full report of each student's record is sent to the 
parent or guardian at .the close and the middle 04 each 
@emester. Sarents qr guardians ary requested bo inform 
.the principal if such report is , ~ t  received. 
The marks at the close of the semester arethose 
entered upon the record and include those repom& at the 
middle of the period, which are intended to keep those 
interested in the student ingamed as to the progress in 
Ms work. 
'The standizrg is abased upon: (a) daily recard. (b) 
occasional "tests<* and (c) a written examinaticp at the 
close of the semester. . # I ;  
The value d the marks is as  follows: 
' A: 90--100; B: 80-90; C!: 70-80; I): Condition. 
A "ID" means that the grade received is below pass- 
ing. A punch mark indicates that the work ,has been of 
8- nature that the teachers deem it necesemy that the 
students pursue the subject again in alasa . 
Students shall be given until the first Fsiday in 
Navemhr and until the first Friday aften Spring Vacation 
to remove conditions ,of the resgectively precedhng 
semesters. Upon failure to do so the student will. be r e  
quired to prvrsue the subject in class unless special 
arrangements are miula by the faculty. Three "conditions" 
terminate one's membership in a class. Students who 
ab@exit themsdveg .from examinations, e x ~ ~ p t  for unavoir?- 
able circumstances, cannot receive rcredit for the work 
pursued. An average standing of 80 per cent is requigvl 
of every student who enters any athletie or literary c o n  
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test witfi a team of another'institution. No games are 
permitted except on Friday and Saturday. 
Diplomas are issued a t  graduation to all who tom- 
'plete a full course. Any one rnay'iwan leaving the Institu- 
'tion receive a statement of oredits iind standing he hag 
attained. ; r  A .  
DISOIPLINE ' 
. . , ., 
We have very few fol?nal rhles,&f discipline. We aim 
to cultivate relations of mutual confidence between the 
Fhculty and students, and to inspwe 'our students with a 
.lofty regard for all that is good, pure and right. We expect 
a spirit of cheerful obedience to our rules and regulations. 
Those ' not thus inclined wig find their surroundings 
uncongenial. 
. If a stuaept'~, influence, after, due inquiry, is foundto 
bo injurious, the right is reserved to sever his oonnection 
nit& the Ingtitution. Dancing, card-playing, and the use of 
,tobacco on the campus are fopbidden. 
EXPENSES 
Fees.-The Academy chaqes no tuition: A fee of 
$12.50 per semester is charged for incidentals. This fee 
should 4e paid in sdvapce. ,Failing to pay this four weeks 
after the beginning of the semester, the student forfeits 
hia rights to  the privileges of the institution. 
Board and Lodging.--Good board with comfortable 
rooms can be haa in private families a t  from $4.00 to $6.00 
per week.. The price of rooms in town ranges from $1.00 
to '&?.OO per week. 
A student of tact and industry may find C~pO@'t~nit~ 
to earn considerable to pay his way while attending sch001. 
Aid-Deserving iboys who desire an education with 
the emmpose of entering the ministry of the Reformed 
.Qhurch, but have not the means, d l  find our Board d 
,&nevalence willing to extend them a helping baad. 
Applications to thiEl Board should be made to the Principal 
jbr to t h ~  Rev. J. Engelsman, Orange City, Iowa. 
EXPANSION 
' . That the Academy has du~lng f ie  forty-two yeam ob 
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its existence fulfillea\ the purpose for which it was found- BF 
ed, as expressed from the be-ing-viz: *to prepare boys - , 
and girls for college by laying the faundation d a sound 
lirberal educationw-is proven by its record: that seventy. 
f ive  per cent of its graduates have continued their couase 
or entered upon professional life-bhirty-fWe per cent 01 
wh.om have sought the (Ministry of the Gospel-wodd 
certainly be proof positbe. 
It  is the firm expectation that tmis will continue a 
its oumpose be thus realbed even mOre signally in the 
future. 
The Schaol was not intended .to be and is not a local 
institution. Our territory is extensive, extending westward 
to the Pacific coast. Our constituency consiste of 
Classes. 
Believing that trhe expectation of an enlarged 
stitution is well founded the Board d  trustee^. is doi 
all in its power to awomplish this end, and it in  th 
stant aim of the management of the Ixietituticn to 
strengthen it along every line, and make the school ever 
more worthy of the patronage of all who love Chriet~aa 
education. 
OUR NEEW 2-8 - 
At present we need snpport to remove the debt necessi- 
tated 4 the erection of the Science Hall. Tbia is burdeb ti' 
wane. It is necessary for the present, but we ere looking n 
fornard to such liberal support that this debt may be re- i ,I 
moved and the work go on unhampered. We plead with 
all those, who believe in the institutwn to stand by US in 
this time of our financial need. . I , ~ ~  
Our ondowmezlt is as  yet insufficient. Only a beginning J, r; 
has been made. Our Christian friends have n few years , #, 
avo resyond'ed nobly tci this need. We how Uhat also 7 ' 
along this line we may receive such support. that our 
work may be on a tinaer basis financially. 
We need scholarships. Practically nothing has been 
done along this line, f t  shmld harve been otherwise. Wt: h n  ' 
have students as  deserving of swh incentives to work as 7 n-yb" - 
- I '  
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can be f.cqund anywhere. Many of o m  present students 
.show a willingness and ambition to study which is exceed- 
ingly gratifylag. -, 
. Those Fo* whbin Cod h i s  entrusted abundant means, a 
large stewg;lSship, wilJ find h e ~ e  a splendid opportunity 
for inh tment .  We-njed friende who bejieve in higher 
:ededllc~tio$-on a mrjstfan basid+yea.. on fhe basis of the 
principles of the Reformation. . 
. . . ,  
f ?  - , -  i ! ?  : 
,.- 
! :. 
. HISTORICAL SKETCH -., . ,,- 
It  was in the year 1882 that the Northwestern Classical 
Academy was founded, twelve years after tfhe first settlers 
reaohed Sioux Qartnty, only a few years aftsr the memor- 
able grasshopper period. As-Won as  the sturdy and thrifty 
Hollander in Northwestefn I m a  was aoquiring some mate- 
rial proarerity, he felt the need 09 higher education for his 
cons and daughters. Those were not the dnps d ~ i i h  
Eu91ools in these parts; besideg it was the conviction of 
,the promoters of this ,project' that higher edwlation must 
be directly linked with and ';based on Cibristian faith. 
Such a senae of lieed! and duty gave rise to this eduat. 
tional movement. Its beginning w a s v e q  modest. The 
school opened in the fall of 1893 with one toacher, few 
students, no e n d m e n t ,  and scant accomm~ations. ;A 
small, square frame buildins was all that the ~ o v e  at 
would warrant and could then @*d. phis Ysrve$th$ 
purpose for 'tko years, then the 'increase of student% 
necessitated more room, and so an abandoned sk$Wp 
rink became the .n?ome'of the N. W. 6. Academy until 1894 
wben the $resent buiiding was completed and occupied, k 
p t w t u r e  worth $26,000, a permanent witness of the value 
placed c n  higher 'Christian' education on the part of the 
FY who by co-operation p&id the bill. 
b. 
The record of the school's work, from an eq~ally small 
beginning, is something of which we n e ~ d  not be ashamed. 
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The number of students, small a t  first, has grown and 
maintained itself in the face of much competition. Their 
number even, while not yet large, indicates that the school 
is not declining, considering especially, our limited con- 
stituency andl the vastly increased nulmber of High Schools. 
Besides the graduates, a large number of young men 
and women have taken a partial course. Some ct these 
have assumed the active duties of life and profit by the 
education they h m e  received. We beliave that the grad- 
uates of this institution have given a good account of 
them~el~ves, and that on that basis the ,institution deserves 
the continued sugport of all its friends and patrons. 
ROLL OF STUDENTS 
"App CLASS 
Borr, Elmer .............................. -, North Dakota 
.................................. .Boaher, Anna Westfield Ncrth W O N  
De Haan, Gerrit ..................................... pity, 1- 
De Roos, George &Springfield, South Dakota 
....... ........ =gelsman, Anna May ... Otange .City, Iowa 
&sink, Chris ................... Orange Mty, Iowa 
.................................... Heemstra, Peter M l o  South Da@& 
.................................................. Kamminga, Marie B o y ,  Iowa 
...................................... Kleinwolterinlr, 8am~uel S h e l d b  Iowa 
Kraai, Harold ...-........................................... h n g 0  City, Iowa 
Korver, Gertrude .......- ............................................. Alton, 1odpa 
.............. ................................. Lubbers, Elsie 1 Orange Clty, Iowa 
......... Peters, Marie ..................... -.. ..-........... g City, Iowa 
~Rleinders, Albert ........................................... Orange City, Iowa 
.............. ...... Sipma, Silvan - - - h % ~ k ~  City, 1oyb: 
....................................... Spybr ,  Simon ? Altc, ~h l i fo rn ja~ .  
..................................... Steunenberg, Henry O m n g  City, Iowa 
Timmer, Harm ........................................... t e e  Minnesota 
............................. TFklenberg, Clarence O r a m  City, Iowa 
............................ Van der .Maaten, 'Martin Oraqgo City, Iowa 
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van  off, ~ w a b  ........................................... o r a n g  'City, Iowa 
................... ....... Van Rooyen, Sylvester P P P P P P P P ~ P  ......Alton I m a  
. Van Wyk, Ida ......................................... 0 City, Iowa 
Verhoef, Catherine ................................-.............. Bo~den,  Iowa 
Vos, John .............................................................. man, Iowa 
Zwagemn,  Bertha ............... -Orange City, Iowa 
"8" CLASS 
Rloemendaal, John ................................................. Alton, Iowa 
Brink, Myron ............................................. a sty, Iowa 
Cleveringa, Hester ...........................-.......... Orang  City, Iowa 
............... De Jong, SQencer * Orctnge City, Iowa 
Den Herder, mmer ..................................... Sioux Centsr, Iowa 
Bkema, Susan .....................-......................... Orap1g9 City, Iowa 
............................................ Kraai, Raymond Orange *City, Iowa 
................................................... Leek, Fred O r a g e  City, Iowa 
...................................... Lubbers, Jeanette m e  sty, 10.m 
................................................ W e ,  Duncan mange 'City, Iowa 
Reinsma, William ...................................-.... Orange City, I m a  
...................... Rodenburg, Josephine Westfield, North Dakota 
..................... Rowerdink, Theodclre dStrasburg, North Dakota 
........................................ ~ozebwoun, ~ l o y d  -. ~ t y ,  Iima 
....................... ...................... Schmp, Dick -Orang sty, Iowa 
Schoep, Elizabeth ....................................... D r a p g  City, Iowa 
............................ Schoep, Sazanna .. - City, Iowa 
.................... ..... Ftander, Cornelia .. Orawe City, Iowa 
Straks, Eunice ....................... Maurice, Iowa 
........................................... Te Paske, Amy J S 3 ~ ~ ~  Center, Iowa 
. TeSelle, E3dwin .,...........-...................................% tlwk, Iowa 
........................................ Van de Berg, Bert Sioux Center, b w a  
................... ................. Van db Berg, Dorothy . ~Ho~pers, Iowa 
...................... Van der Leest, John Btrasburg, North Dakota 
Van Meveren, Arthur ......... Orange City, Iowa 
.......................................... Versteeg, ~Mabel a City, Iowa 
Wissink, Charles .................. Orang* Clty, Iowa 
..................................... Wobbema, Sbrnard Omnge City, Iowa 
"C" CLASS 
..................................... Beyers, Melvin A e  City, Icwa 
ly ' 
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. . .  
Bloemendaal, ~ ~ i l b e r t  .'..lI--;L..i ..... ': ..... 1; ................... Alton, Iowa 
Bomgaars, &fie .....I................. 2 ........... Orang  City, Iowa 
. . . . .  
Borr, Earnest ....... : ........................... Stra~burg, Nurth Dakota 
. . 
Boscher, EIlla ....................................... Westfield, Nortrh Dakota 
. . .  
Brunsting, Albert .. : ....... 1.:: ............................... Hawarden, Iowa 
De Cook, Lawrence ..: ........ : ....... L. ............ Orange City, Iowa 
. . De Jong, Greta .............. orange City, Iawa 
De Joq& Peter ........................................... Orange City,: Iowa 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
h i ~ t e r m a r a ~ ' E i m e r '  ..................................... Orang  City, Iowa . . . . .  
Duv.en, Stanley ..-..........................-.............. Orange City, Iopra 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
m y m a n .  $Margaret -: ................... .. O~ange City, Iowq 
. . .  
Lucbbers, Robefi .................... . ......... S i o u ~  Center, Iowi 
, n, . . .................... .... Manslen, Alice i... .. Orange City, Iowa 
. . .  . . . . . . .  
. .................. V o m , ,  Geraldine Orange City, fowa . . . . . . .  
Maenburg, Rebecca .... ........................... . . .  Orange ..Cktty, ~ b w a  
Papma, Anthony .................... g e City, 'Iowa 
. . 
........... ............. Roetman, #Mythe .'........ ....... : 0radge City, Iowa - .  
Sinkey, Clarence ................. .-... i .................,...... Ireton, Iowa 
.................................................... Speelman, Marie Inwood, Iowa 
. . ............................................ Sneller, ,Henry Sioux Center, Iowa 
Van Beek, Anna. ........................... :.-Westfield, Nmth Dakota 
Van der Meulen, ~ a y m o n d  ..... : ............. +-h=anscf City,..Ipwa 
Van der Wilt, Albert ................................. Chaug~ Gity; .Iowa 
. . , !?- ................ Van der Wilt, Dlck 1 ..................... Orange. Citi, .Iowa 
. . . .  
................................ Van Meveren, .Arthur : 0.ranga City, 1,cwp . . . . . . .  . . 
...................................... Van Wyk, Cornelia Ora@ga City, I?wa 
. . . . . . . . . . .  
.......................................... Zylstra, Andrew orang.. City, Iowa 
. . ,  
- 
"D" CLASS 
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Raman, Gerrit ..................... Orange City, Iowa 
Reinders, Richs'rd .......................................O r a n g  City, Iowa 
Rozeboom, Arthur ................ Sioux Center, Iowa 
............................................................ Sinkey, Marie Iretm, Iowa 
.Stuart, Fred ..................................... A g e  City, Iowa 
..................... ................... TeFelle, Margaret ... :Matlock, Iowa 
.................................................. Timmer, Eppo Steen Minnesota 
Top, Winifred Orange Cfty, Iowa 
Van Wyk, Greta Orange City, Iowa 
Van Wyk, John .......................................... Orange City, Iowa 
........ ..................... Zylstra, Annie . 0 r k e  City, Iowa 
1 GRADU'ATlNa CLASS OF 1924 
Bekman, Priscilla .... accalaureste Student, IIolltnd, Mioh. 
........................ De Vries, Minnie Business, Orange City, Iowa . Faber, Nellie ............................... Business, Oraxge Dity, Iowa 
....... Franken, Hen r ~ r  Baccala~~cwte  Student, ,Holland, Mi~h .  
.................. Freriks, h c k  . ....... At Home, Orange City, P O W  
.......................... Coels, Adrianna At Home, Orange City, Iowa 
..... ,Harmelink, Rerman aocalaureate Stsdent, Pella, lawa 
........................... Hubers, Cornie At Home, Orange City, Iowa 
Hwisman, Nellie ............................ Teacher, Orange City, 10- 
I ..................... Klynsma, Frank, Ternher, Musk'egon, MiChtgtln 
Korver, Marjorie ................................... At Hbme, Altan, Iowa 
.... Kraai, Nelson Bwoalauroate Student, Holland, Wchf-n 
.............................. Mom, Jennie Teadher, Orange City, IFwa 
........ Muyskens, William Baccalaureate Student, Pella, Iowa 
....................... Pals, Dick Baccalaureate Stndent, Amee, Iawa 
. . . . . . .  
Bloemendaal, Edwin ................................-.. Orange City, 1ow.a . . 
[Brink, Wam.en ..; .-. .................. .... ............... Uran@;c City. Ipwa 
. - ..- 
3% Groot, Gemit .................. d r a n g e  City, Iowa 
. . . . . . . . . .  
De Jong, Jeane ................... .. .......... O m p g ~  City, I o i a  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
De Jong, Nellie ........................................... r a g  ,city, Iowa .... 
Engelaman, Jahn C. ............... i.... .......... Orange City, .Iowa 
. . . . . . . . . . .  
Foreman, Richard ...................................................... Altcn, Iowa 
. . , -  Kneubel. Trennie .................................................. I e t o ,  I o h  
Maw, John Willard ................................... O r a n g  City,,. Ifma .............. 
Palsma, Henry ..................... .... SpringfieldI, South bakota 
2:, ;v - ' -  9 'I - , - r , , r p 4  - , L- .  K -,
.. .{ L . . -  ' .. . - .I I.' 
Ti - -. ! ' 
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...................... Plooster, William -.At Home, Orange City, Itma 
................ Popma, Alfred ~accalame8.te Student, Pella, Iowa 
Roghair, John ............. At Rome, Orange City, Iawa 
... Rozaboom, Gerrit Bacoalaureate Student, Holiand, Mich. 
£#cb.f$lten, John..Ba:calaweate Stud'ent, Grand Rapids, Miah. 
............. %huller, IMabel .Baccalameate Student, Pella, Iowa 
.............. Ftraks, Mildred Baccalaureate Student, Pella, Iowa 
......................... Stuart, Herman At Home, O~ange City, Iowa 
............... Van der Wilt, Sophia ...Tewher, Orange City, 10- 
.............................. Van Roekel, Elmer At Home, Maurice, Iowa 
... Wiersma, horothy Baccalaureate Student, LeMars, IQW~ 
CHRONOLOGICAL MEMORANDA 
. .
Incorporation of the Board of Tmstees ........................... 1882 
Pioneer School erected on the Cam.pns ............................ 1883 
Formal opening of the Academy, September 23 ............ 1883 
Rer . J . A . D e  Spelder, first principal, installed .............. 184: 
First Class graduated ........................................................... 1885 
The "Rink" fltted fc-r school and dormitory purposes .... 1886 
Pioneer school remodeled for principal's residc~.ce ........ 1890 
Ilev . J . F . Zwemer installed as Principal .......................... 1890 
. The u5choenmakerw legacy, $3,000.00, received ............ 1891 
"The Classicw founded1 by the Class of 1892 ..........,......... 1891 
A $4,600.00 mortgage liquidated .................. 1892 
The old Academy 'Rinkv sold to the City ..................... 1894 
................................ The new Academy building erected 1894 
'he **Rapelye Libraryw opened ......................................... 1896 
Rev . M . Kolyn installed as Princtpal ............................ 1898 
Rev . H . Straks ap~rointed as Financial Anent ..........& .... 1898 . 
8,000.M debt liqulidated ...................................................... 1899 
'hilip Soulen installed a s  Principal ................................. 1901 
Halcyon Club 1H:cme erected ..................... . ........ 1901 
Last Academy Building d&bt liquidated ............................ 190% 
rev . J . F . Heemstra installed as Principal ..,. ............ 1906 
Normal Department opened ....................... . .................. 1908 
Tho8 . H1 . Welmers instal!ed as Principal ........................ 19910 
.. Timmer installed as Principal ....................................... 19211 
The "'Monitor" founded .................................................... 1922 
................................................................ MScience  .Hall built 1923 
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TEACHERS 
.
Rev . J . Van Zanten .................................................... ..1884-- 1887 
. . . ..................................... Rev J W Warnshuis -4
Rev . A . Buursma ................... ..................... 1 8 8 3 - 1 8 8 4  
Rev . J . A . De &elder .........-......... . ........................ 1884-1888 
W . Bronkhorst .............................................................. 884-1886 
R e v  . W . Skillman ................... . .............................. 1884-- 1885 
. ...................................................................... I Betten 1886-1887 
. . . ............................................................. DT H P Oggel 1886-1M1 
Miso Nellie Zwemer 1887-1890 
Miss Emma Kollen .................................-................... 1887-1801 
Rev . A . Buursma, acting Principal .......................... 5.888-1889 
Rev . J . A . De Spelder, Principal pro tern ............... 1889-1890 
. . . .  ..................................................... Rev J F Zwemer 1890-1898 
............................... . . .......................... J .Pi Nykerk .. 189031891 
.. . . ............. H G Keppel 891-1893 
..................... ...................... . . J M Van der ~Meulen ,. 1891-1893 
. . ....................................................... El C Oggel ....., 1891-3894 
......................... ........... . . Miss F A Steffens ............... 1892-1894 
. ................................................................... A Te Paske 1893-1897 
..................................... . . Miss C A Van der Linden 1894-1898 
.... ............................ Philip Soullen ..- 
Miss H . Zwemer .................... . .............. -98 
. . ................................................... W iH Gleysteen 1897-1900 
. . ...... E ev M Kolyn 
....... . ............................. Miss M Huizenga ....... J899-1903 
J . El Kuizenga ................................. .. 
.................... . ........................................ J Wesselink ' 1901-1903 
...................................... . . ...................... E J Striak .. 1903-19(YS 
. Miss A Kremer .............................................. ... 1903-1905 
............ . ....................................... Miss C Walvoord 2 1903-1906 
. ..................................... I Hospers ..., i 1906-19110 
........ ..................... . . ........................ A J Muste . ... 1906-1906 
................................................. . . . Rev J F ~Heemstra 1906-19.10 
. . . ............................................................... J E Winter 1906-1908 
A . J . Kolyn ............................... . .. 
...................................... . . Miss M Rhyncrburger .. .I407 -1908 
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Th.cs . E. Welmers .......................................................... 1908-19a0 
H . W . Pletenwl ....................... .... ..................... 1908-19.16 
Miss Gertrude ~Huimnga .......-........... ,.. .......... 1908-1910 
Abal J . Renk'es .- ......................................................... 191U-1914 
Miss Mae L . Brnsse .............-........ . ................. ..I91 0-1914 
G . SD . P . I)e J0ng ..................................................... i910-1912 
John C . Van Wyk ...................................................... 1912-1914 
Raymond J . Lubbers .................................................. 1914-1915 
John D . Mnyskens ............................. .- ..- ................... 1914-1916 
I . Hewers .... ................................................................ 1914-1915 
Miss J . N . Van de Velde ..................... . .................. 1916-1917 
Arthur J . Visser ....................................................... A!m-lw 
Miss M . E . Lawis .......................................................... 191ti-1916 
John F . Veltman ...........-....... . ............................ 1916-1917 
Theodore F . Zwemer ......-.....................-................... 1916-1917 
Oornelius .M uldbr ..., ............................................ 1917-1920 
William Rozeboom ...........................-......................... 1917-1918 
. ................ Miss Estelle H Schippers ...............-..- : 1917-1919 
Miss mfie Zwier ...................................-..................... 191&19@ 
William A . Rozeboom .....................-..............-......... 1919-1BO 
................... P . J . Siegers .. .............................. 1920-191 
Miss Laureen [Maenburg .................................-... 1920-1922 
Miss Alice Van Zanten ..............................-..... ..,.. 1920-1822 
Miss Jcban na. Aeilta .................................................... 192G1924 
. &mit Timmer ................... .. ......,....... 1921- 
. Arie Van der Staep .........,.-..........-...................... -19-1924 
Miss Cynthia ~Pennings .............................................. 1922-1924 
.. Miss Uunera Van Emmerik .................... .. 1922- 
A . C . ROOS ................................................................ 1922-- 
........... Miss Ruth Sik.Mnk ................... . 1924- 
Miss Mabel De Jonge .................................................. 1924- 
..................... Miss Anna Wyngarden .. 1924- 
